
Strong Healthy Women
' If woman it strong and healthy in a womanly way,

erhood means to her but little suffering. The trouble lies
In the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted
lor motherhood. This can be remedied.

Br. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Cures the weaknesses and disorders of women.
It acts directly on the delicate and important
organ concerned in motherhood, mailing them
bealthy, strong, vigorous, virile ami elastic

"Favorite Prescription" banishes the indispositions oi the
period of expectancy and makes hnby's advent easy and
almost painless. It quickens ana vitalizes ins icminino
organs, and insures a healthy and robust baby. Thousands of women hsve
testified to its marvelous merits.

Makes Weak Women Strong. It Makes Sick Women Welt.
Honest druggists do not offsr substitutes, and urge them upon you as "Just

as good." Accept no secret nostrum in place of this remedy. It
contains not a drop of alcohol and not a grain of g of injurious
drugs. Is a pure fi'.yocrio extract of healing, native American roots.

Think oi Last Summe- r-
You can remember days when the heat inside your

kitchen was so great you could hardly bear it. With the
right stove you would have made a better hostess. Save
your health. Don't put up with the drudgery of a coal
range. You can have a clean, cool, pleasant kitchen. The
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METALLIC

HEELS and COUNTERS
. MADE OF STEEL

rOI MINERS, QUAJUT7MIN, FARMERS AND ALL

MEN WHO DO ROUGH WORK

tlfht and easily attached. Will pay for them.
aelyea several timet via. They outlaw the ihoei.
Any gobbler can put them on or your shoe dealer
has ehoes already fitted with them.

Write for booklet that tells all about them.

UNITED SHOE MACHINERY CO.
BOSTON, MA 55.
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Belter and more economical

than liquid antiseptics
' FOR ALL TOILET USES.

Gives one a sweet breath ; clean, white,
germ-tre- e teeth antisepucauy ciean
mouth and throat purifies the breath
.fM.am.lrinvtianAla all diaacreeablet
perspiration and body odors much ap
preciated by dainty women, a quicst
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.

A little Paitine powder dis-

solved in a glass of hot water
makes a delightful antiseptic so-

lution, possessing extraordinary

clearuing, germicidal ana neai-fv- a

I ing poiver, and absolutely harm-- tj

i 1 est. Try a Sample. 50c a
large box at druggiAa or by mail.

THt PAXTON TOILET CO., Boston, Mass.
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PATENTS liigton, D.U. buokxfrue. High,
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does away with all drudgery of
cooking. Why should you be a
slave to a coal range when you
can bave an Oil Cook-Stov- e that is
cheaper than coal, cleaner than coal,
doesn't "smell," doesn't smoke, lights
instantly, can be put out instantly, leaves
no ashes, and doesn't beat the kitchen.
With one of these stoves you can boil,
bake or roast the most elaborate dinner.
You can change from a slow to a quick
fire, or the other way about, by simply
turning a wick. Apply a match, and in-

stantly the heat from an intense blu
flame shoots upward through the turq-

uoise-blue enamel chimneys to thi
bottom of pot, kettle or oven but no
where else. The stove has every conve
nience that can be thought of : Cabine
Top with shelf for keeping food and
dishes hot, drop shelves to hold coffee
or teapots, towel rack; in fact every
convenience possible.

The nickel finish, with the bright bine of
the chimneys, makes the stove ornamental
and attractive,

and stoves can be had with or without
Cabinet.
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Farmer Ignorant of Profit.
Ask any farmer how much each dol

lar ho has received In returns cost
him to produce. Ask him whether
the expenditure of one dollar in capi-
tal and labor returned him $1.10 or
90 cents.

He can't answer. The debt side
of the ledger Is a void so far as he is
concerned, and the part played In the
production of an acre of corn by such.
Items as rent of land, Interest and
depreciation of machinery, man labor
and horse labor, has never entered In-

to his calculations. If he should sit
down and figure out his business In
all the minutiae of detail that Is nec
essary for the proper conduct of other
business undertakings, mercantile or
manufacturing, he might find that he
was actually producing crops at a loss.
A large percentage of American farm
ers, probably the majority of them,
actually are producing food-stun- s at a
loss, on the basis or the science oi
modern business The Bookkeeper.

Unfailing Nerve.
'

A book agent who la working the
Bast End doesnt inquire for "the lady
of the house." He rings the bells at
side doors and directs his persuasive
words to the domestics. His books
are "How to Rule the Kitchen" and
"The Mistakes of the Mistress and
How to Meet Them." They are said
to be very helpful.

When he had engaged the attention
of a domestic for E2 minutes and had
brought her Just on the verge of buy-
ing, despite protestations that she
didn't want the books, the mistress
Intruded.

"I wish you would leave," she said,
severely. "Can't you see that tho
poor girl doesn't wish to buy your
books."

The agent bowed.
"Madame," he said, "If I had wish-

ed to speak to you I would have call-
ed at the front door. Uood-by!- "

The mistress left htm alone to fin-

ish his sale. The Salesman.

Gondolas are being displaced by mo-
tor boats on the main canals of Ven-
ice, bat they hold their own In the 124
side canals.

Most old
people must give
tho bowels gentle, con
stant help. One candy Cascaret
each day does that. Harsh
physic, taken regularly, makes the
bowels callous. Cascarets do not.
Nearly all old people now use this
natural, gentle help. v
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Concrete Silos.
I would like to hear from some of

your readers through your valuable
paper In regard to concrete silos and
wtilch Is the besrt, the solid concrete
or hollow blocks made of concrete,
and If the silage keeps as well in
them as in the wood silos. D. F.
Stinkard In the Indiana Parmer.

Pulling on the Halter.
Prof. Gleason states that horse

will cease struggling when they find
they are free from pal:i when stand-
ing still. Another noted trainer con-

tradicts Prof. Gleason and cites many
Instances where the horse c;mti med
to struggle when there was no pain.
A hatter puller will struggle under
great pain until he drops from ex-

haustion, when lo erase pulling w 11

stop the pain. I.tt a horse get fast
and be in no pain and he will strug-
gle to free himself even tliiush that
effort eauso great torture. It looks
In the light of many farts cs though
mrf. t?leas'a.!i win iliavl' 'to revise
some of his statements about the
temperament and attributes cf the
horse.

Vitality of Eggs.
A German bird fancier has made a

series of experiments for tho pur-
pose of determining the vitality of
eggs In different, stages of Incubation.
On the fifth day of Incubation fie
canary bird's eggs were itaken from
the nest, marked with numbira aid
replaced In 'the neat, one by one, at
half-ho- intervals. This cxpetinieni
iwaa repeated ten times, wllh us m;tny
clutches of eggs. As a rule, says the
Scientific American, the first three
eggs replaced hatched normally and
the two others failed to naien. rleuvre
It may be inferred that the average
longevity of a canary bird's eggs,
taken from the nest on ithe fifth day
of Incubation, Is one and ta half
hours. In the same way the longevity
was found to increase to two or two
and a half hours on the Ecventh day,
and three and a half to four hours
on the ninth day of incubation. It
was discovered by Occident I hat eggs
In a very advanced stage of inhibi-
tion can endure very much longer
periods of removal from the neat.
Two eggs, purchased as plover's eggs.
In the course of an excursion, were
stowed In a basket, brought home and
forgotten. On the evening of the fol-

lowing day a faint "peep" recalled
the exl&tenec of the eggs, and it a-- i

found that a young snipe had Issue l

from one of them. The second snipe
Boon made Us appearance, but lived
only, an hour. Hence It appears that
the vitality of partly hatched egs
depends on the size of the bird as
well as on the stage of Incubation.

How to Breed Corn.
The farmer can Improve hl3 corn

orop In both quality and quantity In
three ways: First, by selecting ears
of a proper type of kernel and plant-
ing them by themselves, from which
to select his seed. This requires hut
very little time and does away with
tfhe necessity of purchasing a seed-cor- ,n

grader. Second, if we bave more
time, make selections for protein con-

tent. Third, by planting from Indi-

vidual ears to prevent Inbreeding.
This requires .considerable time, but
win amply repay any one who will
do it carefully. It consists in plant-
ing preferably 100 rows from 100

ears, each row from a separate ear.
When the tassels are well out and
before the pollen has begun to fall,
go through the field on horseback and
pull out the tassels from every other
row. There ere three ways by which
corn may be pollenized nameiy,

close pollenization and
n

consists of the pollen of the tastel,
which is the mate, tailing upon Its
own silk, which la the female part
of the plant, both of which are ihe
outgrowth of the same kernet, thus
producing' direct Inbreeding. Clean
polienlzation consists of the pollen of
one stalk falling upon the silk of an-

other stalk, both of which grew frcm
the same mother ear. Cross-po- ; Ioni-

zation consists of the pollen of one
stalk falling upon the silk of another
stalk which grew from a separate ear
and no relation to it-- Tne scei select-
ed for next year's breeding plant
should be taken from the
lows only. By weighing each row's
yield you will be enabled to know
which ears have a prepotency to high
productiveness, and seed from only
such rows should be saved. Corn
planted from such seed will not only
produce much higher yield j both In
quantity and quality, but owing to Its
strengthened constitution from being
pure bred will germlnato under se-

vere adverse conditions when ordi-

nary corn would fail to germinate.
Newark Call.

The Amateur and Chickens.
The beginner Is slow to believe It

but experience will teach her that
over-feedi- Is the cause of much
failure In raising chickens, says the
Housekeeper. With chicks it brings en
a train of evils that often prove fa-

tal to he entire flock. A chick's
Btomach Is a very smnll affair and its
digestive capacity is limited, yet the
Inexperienced will stuff the little
creature until It becomes a misery,
to Itself and perhaps dies. Whole

flocks will die from overfeeding and
then the unfortunate beginner wfl
say, "That Incubator Is no good at
all," or it may be, "That chick feed
killed all my chicks," wihle the fault
was In the lady herseir. Over-feedi-

and getting chilled are the two worst
troubles with the beginner, and It

takes her a long time to understand
that a little feed six times a day Is
fine and that much feed three times
a day will kill.

As a chick and chicken feed, cats
are now coming Into their own. From
the time chicks are a week old they
mny have a feed of oat flakes or pin-liea- d

oals " and also the tender
sprouts of oats as spoken of last
month and oats mny be boiled half
an hour to sotten them and then fed
to ld chicks. Potatoes or
potato parings may be cooked with
tho oats and led with rood results.
Cats make bone and mus le and
should constitute the feed on e a day.
anyway for that reason.

When the parings cf vegetables are
u wd. It. thould be understood that
they are to be washed before being
cooked. IMrt in any form is neltnor
a relish nor a benefit to clilcl:e"S.

Fcrd has advanced so In price In
tho past seven years, that cue. must
lie on tho lookout for food sturf that
will furnish tlio necessary upbuilding
qualities of muacle, bone and flesh,
without bringing the cost of it too
high. Coarse whrat bta.n made into a
crumbly mass into which is incor-
porated chopped dandelions, plantain,

purslcy, onion tops or leituce
makes a line noon meal. Green feed
is a necessity for chicks for their
well-bein- g and rapid growth.

About Rural Telephones.
I want to say something from my

onn experience about the value of
rural telephone lines. I never real-
ized till I had one Installed In my
home what a labor saving device they
are, and what a social help. The need
of a telephone is much gr.oter in Iso-

lated communities than in the city. II
is such a comfort, when you are
miles away from yoi:r friends, to be
able to talk with them at a moment's
notice. And it is more Chan n com-

fort to have means of summoning
a doctor without taking a long, te-

dious drive over bad reads. Oltan a
prompt consultation over the line
with your physicians will save you
more than the cost of a year's tele-
phone service. Not only human life,
but many a valuable animal's life is
saved by belli.? able to procure aid
at once. I.u case of fire on the farm
the value of a telephone is ines.Jma-ble- .

The greater part of our marketing
is done over iths telephone. It we
wifih to make a call or vimh uur
friends, Inquiry Is made It It will be
convenient for them to see us. Thus
the bugbear of unexpected company
is avoided.

The first cost of an independent
farmer's line for a dozen subscriiers
is; l.u the (aggregate, considerable,
but for the individual it is small as
compared with the benefit to be de-

rived from it In even a short iMmt.
When our line was built. nea-.- six
years ago,, twenty members were en-

rolled ta the company, a'.inoiigh it
only extended to the village store, a
few miles away; now our lines cover
the greater part of the town, and are
connected with a "Farmers'

in the largest town In the
county, with eillcient service day and
night. Through thait office we have
connections with Beveral other "Home
Mutual Telephone Companies' in oth-
er counties.

To any farmer's wife or woman
farmer who does not have a telephone
I would say, "Interest your neigh-
bors In the subject and Induce them
to join you in getting a permit from
tho town authorities to erect an in-

dependent liiie. People may scoff at
first, but be assured a "Farmers' Tel-

ephone Company" Is sure to grow.
Myra D. Scalo3 in the Tribune Farm-
er.

Farm Notes.
Any. sudden decrease in the flow of

milk Is a symptom of disease or trot
ble of some kind and should be looked
alter. r

Pigs are quick money, for in six
or seven months they are ready lor
market, at a big profit if well fed
and cared for.

Give the calves a clean lock of
bright-clove- r v mixed hay every
day. You will be surprised how soon
they will begin to eat it.

If pigs show an unthrifty condi-
tion something wrong in tfce reed
or management. Find out the trouble
and remedy It, or yoa wi'l Ux:e money.

Any farmer la a failure " whose
land grows poorer all the time. It is
far . better to build up twenty acres
than" to tear down one hundred anJ
sixty.

The farmer who uses bis farm for
banking fertility from his anlma'.
is wiser than 'than man who sells
off everything to swell the figures in
his bank book.

The feed question Is the important
and dominating one tn the dairy
business. It i3 the principal expense
and any practical plan of reducing
the expense reduc-- s the d:o.1'- -

ROOSEVELT RETLRNS AND IS GIVEN

AN OVATION SELDOM EQUALED

4

The Mighty Traveler Goes Buoyantly Through a Long
and Trying Reception-Parad- e, Showing Lively

Interest In Everything American.

The White Company Receives Unique Compliment For
the Sturdy Reliability of Its Steam Car From

Mr. Roosevelt and Family.

4 I -- ,
r

Theodore Boosevelt and Parly In White Steamer.

After fifteen months' absence, exactly as scheduled, Colonel Theodora
Roosevelt disembarked from the Kaiserin Augusts Victoria, Saturday morn-
ing, Jane 18, at 11 a. m. To the keen disappointment of a large group-o-

newspaper correspondents, Mr. Koosevelt absolutely refused, as heretofore,
to be Interviewed or to talk on political subjects, but his rapid fire ot que, i

Horn showed the same virile interest In public affairs as before.
If the welcome 'tendered by the vast throng may be considered

criterion upon which to base a "reLurn from Elba," surely there was no dis-

cordant note In the immense reception-parad- nor In the wildly clamorous
crowd which cheered at every glimpse and hung on' his very word.

The Incidents of the day In New York were many, but perhaps none bet-
ter illustrated the nervous energy and vitality of the man, the near-man- ia to
be which he bas brought back to us, than tbe discarding of
horses and carriages for the swifter and more reliable' automobiles. The
moment the Roosevelt family and Immediate party landed, they were-whlskfi-

away In White Steamers to tbo home of Mr. Douglas Robinson at!
4S3 Fifth avenue. A little later, when the procession reached the corner of
Fifty-nint- h street and Fifth avenue, Colonel Roosevelt again showed his
preference for the motor car iu general and the White cars In particular,,
when he, Cornelius Vanderbllt and Collector Loeb transferred from their
carriage to White Steamers, which were In waiting for them.

After luncheon at Mr. ltotiiiihon s house, tbe entire party, Including
Colonel Roosevelt, again entered the White cars and were driven to Long
Island City, where they were to take a special train to the
home at Oyster Bay.

The supremacy of the White enrs with the Roosevelt party was agala,
demonstrated on Sunday, when the party was driven to church In the Whits
Steamers, and a. group of some forty prominent Rough Riders were taken
In a White Gasoline Truck to a clamim'te at the Travers Island clubhouse ot
the New Tork Attiletlc Club

Immigrants.
From January 1 to date, nearly 700,-00-

steamship passengers have arriv-
ed In the United States, of which
number 664,074 came In the steerage,
and presumably are new Immigrants,
not returning tourists. It will a'.d
to a better appreciation of what this
Influx means when It is stated that
these 504,074 Immigrants, received
in less than six months, outnumber
the combined population of Arizona,
Delaware, Idaho and Nevada as enum-
erated In the census of 1900. Under
our stricter immigration laws, It is to
be assumed that the new arrivals are
sound in lnd, body and limb, and
represent, or will represent, an
Important addition to the produc-
ing energy of the country. They
also represent an addition to the con-
sumptive demand for products, and
according to their final destination,
whether to the farm or to the city,
will aggravate or relieve the situation
as regards the supply of commodities
and the cost of living. Pittsburg Ga-
zette Times.

First of the Season.
It is about as near a sea serpent as

anything that has ever been brought
into Portland. Some of the fisher-
men have called a king herring
whatever that Is, and some have call-
ed it a king smelt.

Looking at the fish from all side?
and top and bottom, it is very evident
he Is a rare specimen. It is as atten-
uated as an eel, for from nose to tall
fin It measure's about four feet and is
no thicker than a man's wrist. A
sharp pointed wide dorsal fin runs
along the back and the whole body is
about the color of a smelt. Then there
are some wicked looking jaws, with
big, Bharp teeth, operating about four
inches when stretched to their ut-

most. The fish looks as if it might
bo capable of great speed through the
water as well as capable of great

Portland Press.

Forestry at Blltmore.
In point of variety and scope the

forest work done on the Blltmore' es-

tate in North Carolina is remarkable.
The forests, which cover 130,000.
acres, are made profltablo by the pro-

duction of various forms of material.
Four million feet cf lumber, o00
cords of tannic acid wood and fuel,
and 1,000 cords of tan bark and sev-

eral hundred cords of pulp wood are
cut every year. At the eahio time the
forest, through wise management, Is
bettered and is steadily increasing In
value. Workmen employed along the
boundaries of tho forest do duty ;

Are guards. Thus fire protection is
secured at least throughout all the
accessible parts of tho trart"IIay.
Flour and Feed Journal.

"Realism on the stage? There Is
no such thing." "How now?"- - Six
months elapse between act 1 and act
2, and yet they have the same cook."

Louisville Couribr-Journa- l.

A ton of steel will make a million
and a half pens.

V"t '

Cutting Up Battleships.
Formerly the cutting up of huga

masses of steel like ths armor belt
on old battleships wag a Herculean
job, costing much time, money and
use of powerful machinery. To tear
up an old battleship was the labor of
months, requiring the careful cutting
of no end of rivets and laborious chis-
eling and hammering. Such a Job
can now be done In a Jiffy by a Mg
blowpipe in which air and coal gas ar
burned under pressure. Two fine no
zles close together do ths Job. Or, It
coal gas is not handy, aoetyllne or gas-
oline vapor can be used. Of eonsse,
the blowpipe Is connected to the gs
hofder by a strong rubber hose. With
the gas lighted and the air turned on
the hardest steel runs off like a baf
of melting sealing wax. The cut is
surprisingly clean and smooth, tho
metal In no way being Injured. New
York Press.

Take a Foot-Bnt- h
To-nig- ht

a Warn dissolving one or two Aliens Foo.

it win mc -
Z rW.snd tend, remove foot odor.

rtanrrelieV;e;Hnes7and.wes(ing.or
inflamed feet and hot nervou-nes- s

Bight. Then for comfort throKhout
the day shake Allen's Foot- -

septic powder, into your fchoes. Sold every,

where 2TK!. Avoid siibxtitute. kampK ol

l mailed Kitr.R, or onr re-,-

nt by mail for 2oc Address

Allen S. Olmsted, Le Koy. N. Y.

"Foot-Tab- s for Foot-Tub- s.

When a Man Is Peevish.
When a man Is cross there isn't

anything in the world more aggravat-
ing than a house with all the con-

necting doors down or one that has
doo"s that close noiselessly. A man
likes to slam a door. He gets more
good out of slamming a deor, tn his
opinion, than anyone could get out of
religion. It Is his protest against
everything in the world that Is wrong,
and it means that he isn't much older
than tho child that beats its bead on
the floor. Atchison Globe.

H. H. Gbees'b Sows, of Atlanta, G.,ar
the only successful Dropiy Specialists in the
world. Bee their liberal offer in advertise-
ment in Knottier column of this paper.

23
Miss Emily Butt was tho first wom-

an to have the privilege of the floor
in a working session of the Mississip-
pi Legislature. It was accorded hot
in order that Bhe might explain ths
meaning of the juvenile reformatory
bill recently passed.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Petl Jt replate and
invigorate stomach, liver and boweis
Sugar-coate- tiny granules. Easy to tak
hs indy,

21
Mme. Surcou-- was tho only woman

to steer her own bal'oon In the recent
official ascent ot the Stella Club ot
Paris. Six balloons were entered in
the. test, and the five others wets,
piloted by men.

Every good plowman follows tho
straight and narrow path


